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Abstract 
Traffic information is massive and heterogeneous, so that traffic decision information is ineffective to be used and 
shared. In addition, the supply of traffic decision support is limited. Intelligent traffic system (ITS) is based on Grid 
used as the platform of information storage and cooperation working, which is favorable for the usage and integration 
of traffic information resources. The model of the resource management for Traffic Grid realizes the control of users’ 
quality of service (QoS) and has certain academic significance. 
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1. Introduction
With the rapid development of economy and vehicles, the competition of the usage of roads becomes
more and more serious. The development of roads doesn’t match the increase of vehicles. The stress of 
traffic system is increasingly serious. Traffic resource management and scheduling is a complex 
undertaking. 
Intelligent traffic system (ITS) [1] can effectively solve the problem. The pervasive share of traffic 
information resources is the key condition of ITS realization. However, traditional technologies don’t 
fulfill the basic requirement of the resource share and cooperation. Grid computing [2] can provide 
integrative, dynamic, intelligent and cooperative information services. Additionally, Grid computing can 
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realize on-demand services. Based on Grid computing, traffic grid integrates heterogeneous resources and 
provides the high-powered platform of traffic for traffic participants. In this study, the paper places 
emphasis on the investigation of traffic grid associated with the grid computing technique for the purpose 
of potential traffic application.  
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the structure of traffic grid is presented and then 
Section 3 describes the model of resource management for traffic grid. Finally, the paper is summarized in 
Section 4. 
2. Traffic grid 
Traffic grid has emerged for solving large-scale traffic problems. Traffic grid is service-oriented 
systems and applications in the traffic environment. In other words, traffic grid provides various services. 
The traffic subsystems and various infrastructures are integrated into Traffic grid. Traffic grid collects and 
manages scattered heterogeneous resources. Traffic grid can realize efficient traffic resource sharing and 
management through resource management model. Traffic grid eliminates the information island and 
realizes the share of information resources. In addition, traffic grid has efficient, real-time, accurate 
abilities of cooperation. Traffic grid can provide the on-demand usage of resources and increase the 
interoperability of traffic infrastructure at a lower cost.  
In a commercial on-demand traffic grid, users and providers of resources can frequently come and go. 
The traffic resource management is the most important to traffic grid. Traffic grid can satisfy resource 
requesters’ quality of service requirements. The core of traffic grid is the share and cooperation of traffic 
resources. Traffic grid paves the way for intelligent traffic system. 
2.1. Mobile agent 
As traffic systems are becoming bigger, more complex and more widely scattered, it is vital that the 
monitoring and management of resources be automated. The commonality of autonomy agent [3] is 
helpful for the settlement of heterogeneous resources. Agent is applicable for dynamic and scalable 
environment. Traffic grid makes use of Agent to improve utilization of traffic resources. 
An agent is an autonomous, adaptive entity. Mobile agent [4] is a special agent, which can move in the 
heterogeneous network and complete tasks of resource requesters. In addition, mobile agent can be 
updated or reconfigured freely. Furthermore, mobile agent can securely start monitoring code on any site 
and provide a standard interface to monitor sensors. The computing mode of mobile agent can effectively 
reduce network load, and enhance communication efficiency.  
Cooperation decision monitor is an automated agent-based architecture. Cooperative decision Monitor 
is composed of information collection agent, information library and monitor agent, as shown in Fig 1. 
Information collection agent independently migrates and collects traffic information in traffic grid. The 
information collected will be extracted, separated and converted into XML. Finally, XML information is 
stored into information library, which adapts mobile agent to heterogeneous and open environment of 
traffic grid. On-demand monitoring reduces the total amount of information collected. In turn, 
information management is also simplified. 
Information library can keep information for long. Traffic sensor manager makes use of information. 
Monitor agent has the capability of data control and data processing. Monitor agent schedules and 
coordinates mobile agents. Mobile agent can reason and study deductively. Through intelligent learning, 
mobile agent amends its algorithm. It is because of the advantage of enumeration and memory that mobile 
agent can substitute for human to quote resource price. 
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2.2. Computational economy 
In traffic grid, service providers and customers look forward to the maximization of anticipation. In 
order to satisfy allocation and regulation of supply and need for resources, this paper adopts several 
technologies. Game theory [5] is introduced into grid market, meanwhile, computational economy [6] 
regulates needs for grid resources. When resources are short, owners of resources are stimulated to join 
into traffic grid in order to seek maximal profit. Customers make use of resources economically. As grid 
resources are dealing, trade mechanism of game will be adopted to optimize goals of participants. 
Economical models with competition provide algorithms and strategies for share and distribution of 
resources in grid. 
2.3. Cooperation 
In traffic grid, resource provider provides idle resources. Various resources distributed in different 
sites may be simultaneously used. It is urgent problem that cooperative share of resources and cooperative 
working are realized in dynamic and heterogeneous organizations. With cooperation, groups of Agent 
would be degraded into disordered units. Cooperation is the core of multi-agent system in traffic grid. 
Moreover, cooperation can minimize performance degradation. 
Fig. 1. Model of resource management for traffic grid 
3. Model of resource management for traffic grid 
The model of resource management for traffic grid is an agent-based monitoring architecture. Based 
on merit of mobile agent and computational economy, the model economically realizes the management 
and maintenance of resources and services in traffic grid driven by user’s quality of service. The model is 
composed of the following components: 
Traffic sensors [7] such as a section of road are divided into each district. Every district is monitored 
by one or more traffic sensors. Traffic sensor is a segment of code. In order to satisfy a variety of tasks 
such as fault detection, performance analysis, performance tuning, performance prediction and scheduling, 
traffic sensor adds monitoring technologies, which observe resource real-time information. Traffic sensor 
directly interacts with resources in districts and automatically collects dynamic monitoring information, 
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for example, traffic video data and position data of GIS. Traffic sensor can provide resource state, 
monitor system performance and produce monitor information with time stamp. 
Traffic sensor manager [7] starts and terminates traffic sensors in every district. Traffic sensor 
manager integrates traffic grid resources and provides resource status monitoring view. Traffic sensor 
manager also refreshes local information of resources in directory services. Traffic sensor manager 
integrates or filters resources information provided by traffic sensor. Traffic sensor manager creates log 
files of monitoring information and registers resource information and resource status in directory service. 
Directory service registers information collected by traffic sensor. Mobile agent as customer or 
requester obtains effective resource information through querying directory service. Directory service 
provides status information and contributes resource status and performance to task scheduling.  
Traffic weather service [8] is a distributed system, which monitors performance traffic sensor and 
collect transient information. Traffic weather service might use monitoring information data as inputs for 
a prediction model, which would in turn be used by cooperation decision monitor to determine which 
resource to be used. Study mechanism of artificial intelligence is introduced into mathematical model so 
that the accuracy of performance forecast can be improved. Traffic weather service can infer trends of 
traffic information on the base of dynamic information existed. So, signal control of intelligent traffic and 
personalized travel service can come true. 
Grid bank is a distributed bank system. Parties of dealing have individual electronic accounts. As a 
party of dealing accessed one service, its account will be regulated. Grid bank performs statistics, account 
and the payment of electronic currency. Like bank system in reality, grid bank maintains owners’ account 
consistency. 
Grid market is an environment in which service providers compete. In Grid market, resources are 
categorized into static or dynamic resources. Based on economic principles, resource trading takes place. 
Grid market provides infrastructure for the management and dealing of resource. Through mechanism or 
policy provided by grid market, users have access to various resources belonging to different individuals 
or organizations. Resource price is set by resource needs and game models. The offer of buyer and seller 
is regulated dynamically. The profitability level is automatically regulated during negotiation of both 
dealing parties. Blind competition can be avoided with the help of powerful analysis of game theory. 
Cooperation decision monitor is a monitor agent, which is responsible for global control of resource 
distribution. Besides, cooperation decision monitor mediates resources on the basis of optimal resource 
selection mechanism. Cooperation decision monitor runs task allocation algorithm. Cooperation task 
algorithm assigns tasks to suitable resources. Furthermore, cooperation decision monitor platform settles 
dynamic load balance of services and optimizes adaptive management of resource scheduling according 
to adaptive performance-based task allocation algorithm. 
4. Summary 
In the model of the resource management for Traffic Grid, computational economy and mobile agent 
used in resource management of Traffic Grid can realize dynamic load balance and effective share for 
reasonable management. Moreover, the usage of system resources will be increased and goals of 
participants will be maximized. Traffic grid based on opening manners can realize live computing and 
large-scale services for traffic information. 
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